
Governor’s Village Property Owners Association 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

July 17, 2014    6:30pm 
 

Board Members Present: Wes Weaver, Rosemary McGee, John Eberhard, Daniel Guy, Otto White, 
Clifford Simpson, Bill Hlavac 
Board Members Absent: Peter Destaebler, LaVerne Blankenship  

Management Present: Alina Cochran 
 

Call to order: Quorum was established and Wes Weaver called the meeting to order at 6:37pm.  
 

Approval of Board Meeting Minutes (May 27, 2014), with changes.  
Motion by Cliff. Second by John.  Motion passed. 
 

Dragonfly proposal on Ruffins  
Wes Weaver brought up the discussion about drainage issue at the end of Ruffins cul-de-sac. 
Mulch washes out during rains and homeowners are dissatisfied because they cannot use the 
sidewalk. Dragonfly proposed laying down stones instead of re-mulching. The stones are designed 
to create a watercourse, whereas the mulch would get washed away after a hard rain.  
Motion made and seconded to accept the proposal presented by Dragonfly, priced at $1,690.42, 
was unanimously approved.  
  

Landscaping Maintenance 
Red Maples at the Walser entrance are showing severe signs of stress. Governors Parks requested 
to have the trees evaluated after the rough winter and wet spring. Bartlett and Leaf & Limb tree 
experts have made quotes on the tree stress. The request to pay for this is going to come out of the 
maintenance grounds extra.  
Motion made, seconded and unanimously approved by the Board to address the Maples at the 
entryway of the community, approximately $1,300. The board will also make a request to Bartlett 
to do an evaluation of trees in the common areas of the other neighborhoods and prioritize which 
areas to treat next.  
 

Finance Report  
Cash in the bank as of the end of June: $510,584.  

Operating cash: $227,790.  
Reserves on hand: $282,795.  

Income is tracking right on par with what the board was budgeted a year to date. 
Expenses are running low of what the board had budgeted a year to date.  
Year to date expenses: $216,867 
Year to date income: $295, 671  
This creates a surplus through the end of June: $78,803 
Neighborhood enhancement – There have been no expenditures under the enhancements from 
the end of May to June.  
 

Management Report 
Flooded Backyard 
There has been discussions in regards to the stagnant water in the backyard at the end of Benbury 
cul-de-sac. Based on engineering report and analysis received," the board recommends drafting a letter 

for review explaining that the Board discussed the issue a second time and decided they are unable to 

provide a solution for this situation.  
 
 
 
 



Dog Regulation Language 
The board addressed language use in the dog regulation draft. The board was in favor of the subject 

matter, and agreed to explore wording for a pet policy. The Board requested management to draft the 
proposed policy and forward it to the association’s attorney for review.  
 
Pool House Security 
The Board has agreed to look at alternatives for security measures around the pool area. Rather 
than cameras, the Board looks to get pricing quotes for motion sensors, light sensors, taller fence 
or other alternative security options.  
 

Reserving the Pool Cabana 
The current method to reserve the cabana is to call to make the reservation and send a check to 
the office. The board member has been asked to make a change from the physical check method to 
an electronic process. Management was asked to look into the possibility of accepting credit card 
payments. 
 

Committee Reports 
 

Architectural Committee: Lot 291 still has not received the final approval.  
 

Communications Committee: Their next meeting is Monday July 21st, on the agenda is the idea of 
a survey to ask the community their input on future capital neighborhood improvements. The plan 
is to design the survey responsibly so that there would be no leading questions.  
 

Grounds Committee: Planning for the fall has commenced, the committee is working on 
rescheduling quotes.  
 

Lake Committee: The neighborhood had agreed to signage and speed tables. The first step is to 
get the signage done. The special funds ($12,000) allotted to maintaining the lake is still standing, 
the plans for using that money will be used accordingly (such as lighting around the pathway, 
etc.). 
 
Recreation and Pool Committee: The pool is in full swing. Complaints about Pool Professionals 
staff have decreased significantly from last year.  
Installation of gutters to Pool Cabana to avoid flood damage in the future. 
There have been work orders to replace the sand. The volleyball courts have been refurbished.  
There are funds available in the reserves to be transferred for keeping up with re-mulching and 
refurbishing the sands in the parks.  
 
Social committee: A new number for the total collected from the North Chatham Fire Department 
Pancake Breakfast is now $2,990 that was donated. 
The committee is now working on the pool party, slated for August 23. 
Committee is planning for a “Boot Fest” on October 18th. Venue may be changed to an “October 
Fest”.  
A Governors Village homeowner and resident has offered to do a film in the park, “Rising from the 

Ashes,” from the Rising from the Ashes Foundation which is about the Rwanda cycling team. The 

foundation will have all the arrangements necessary and it will not cost the community anything. The 

event is a fundraising effort as well as an educational opportunity.  

We are beginning to set precedent about fundraising grounds to come in and use our area. The 
Board discussed about the necessity to have a formal structure or policy for planning events in the 
community.  
 

Enter the Executive Session at 8:47 p.m. and exited at 8:58 pm. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 8:58 p.m.  


